Job Title: Class 1 Mechanic

Reports to: Production Manager

Location: Alabama

Education or Required Experience:

- 2 to 3 years in Marine Mechanical Installation
- Must be able to follow and understand blueprints and drawings

Required Skills:

- Knowledge of 12 volt and 24 volt electrical systems as it pertains to starting circuits
- Must be able to follow schedules and deadlines
- Employee must procure a number of specific tools; a list will be provided
- Must be able to align diesel engines to shafts proficiently
- Must be able to install and align P-Struts
- Must be able to read various instruments of measure (micrometer, feeler gauges, levels, tape, torque wrenches, calipers, etc)
- Must possess advanced knowledge of steering, fuel, exhaust, cooling, and other related systems as it pertains to marine engines and generators.

Physical Requirements: Must be able to lift up to 50lbs. Must be able to stand, bend, stoop, squat or kneel regularly, as well as climb stairs and ladders to complete tasks.

Benefits: Medical Insurance, Life Insurance, 401K, Paid Time Off, Paid Holidays
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